Here’s an ideal package of must-have textbooks and multimedia from Lippincott Williams & Wilkins that covers the content needs of the clinical rotation requirement of the PA curriculum.

Available via LWWHealthLibrary.com:

- Can be integrated into lectures and review sessions
- Great for review, self-assessment and exam preparation (including PANCE Exam review) using Q&A
- Authoritative, must-have references from a leading medical, nursing and health sciences publisher
- Full book chapters are printable and can be shared with colleagues and students
- Books are continually updated with the most current edition

This collection includes:
- 41 authoritative, must-have references from a leading medical, nursing and health sciences publisher, including series titles (Step-up, Recall, Blueprints, Shelf Life, and BRS), which are currently only available in print format and the authoritative text in Physician Assistant study, O’Connell’s A Comprehensive Review For the Certification and Recertification Examinations for Physician Assistants
- Coverage of core rotations/specialties, and users have the ability to pre-filter texts and search results by rotations/specialties, including Internal Medicine, OB/GYN, Pediatrics, Surgery, Family Medicine, and Psychiatry
- Over 150 cases, broken down by rotation
- Over 3,707 Q&A questions
- Listing of the most popular journal articles from leading society publishing partners in the Physician Assistant market (JAAPA and JPAA)

PLUS! Bundle that includes the PA Core Education is also available!

Please note we always add new editions as soon they are published. That means multiple editions of a book may be available. Books in this collection include the following (be sure to visit Health Library: User Central for the most up-to-date list):
- A Comprehensive Review for the Certification and Recertification Examinations for Physician Assistants
- A Comprehensive Review for the Certification and Recertification Examinations for Physician Assistants
- Advanced Surgical Recall, 4e
- Blueprints Family Medicine, 3e
- Blueprints Family Medicine, 4e
- Blueprints Medicine, 6e
- Blueprints Neurology
- Blueprints Obstetrics & Gynecology, 6e
- Blueprints Obstetrics & Gynecology, 7e
- Blueprints Obstetrics & Gynecology, 7e
- Blueprints Pediatrics, 6e
- Blueprints Psychiatry, 6e
- Blueprints: Surgery, 5e
- Board Review Series Pediatrics, 1e
- Boards and Wards for USMLE Step 2, 6e
- Boards and Wards for USMLE Steps 2 & 3, 5e
- Essentials of Family Medicine, 6e
- Essentials of Family Medicine, 7e
- Essentials of General Surgery, 5e
- Essentials of Surgical Specialties, 3e
- Kaplan & Sadock's Concise Textbook of Clinical Psychiatry, 3e
- Kaplan & Sadock's Concise Textbook of Clinical Psychiatry, 4e
- Kaplan & Sadock's Pocket Handbook of Clinical Psychiatry, 5e
- Kaplan & Sadock's Pocket Handbook of Clinical Psychiatry, 6e
- Lippincott Q&A Medicine: Review for Clinical Rotations and Exams, 1e
- Medicine Recall, 4e
- NMS National Medical Series for Independent Study: Surgery Casebook, 2e
- NMS National Medical Series for Independent Study: Surgery, 6e
- Obstetrics and Gynecology, American College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists, 7e
- Pediatrics for Medical Students, 3e
- Pediatrics Recall, 4e
- Primary Care Medicine: Office Evaluation and Management of the Adult Patient, 7e
- Primary Care Medicine: Office Evaluation and Management of the Adult Patient, 7e
- Principles of Addiction Medicine: The Essentials, 1e
- Schwartz's: Clinical Handbook of Pediatrics, 5e
- Shelf-Life Obstetrics and Gynecology, 1e
- Shelf-Life Pediatrics, 1e
- Shelf-Life Surgery, 1e
- Step-Up Family Medicine, 1e
- Step-Up to Emergency Medicine
- Step-up to Medicine, 4e
- Step-Up to Obstetrics and Gynecology, 1e
- Step-up to Pediatrics, 1e
- Step-up to Surgery, 2e
- Step-Up to USMLE Step 2 CK, 4e
- Step-Up to USMLE Step 3, 1e
- Studying a Study & Testing a Test, 6e
- Surgical Recall, 7e
- Surgical Recall, 8e
- The Only EKG Book You'll Ever Need, 8e
- The Only EKG Book You'll Ever Need, 8e
- The Only EKG Book You'll Ever Need, 9e
- The Psychiatric Interview
- The Psychiatric Interview: A Practical Guide, 3e
- The Substance Abuse Handbook, 2e
- The Substance Abuse Handbook, 2e
- The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics, 35e
- The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics, 35e